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The sorghuni shoot fly, Arlrcrigonti soccuta Rondani, is a niajor pcst of sorgllum in Africa and 
Asia where infestations cclr~ result in severe crop loss. Resistance. as a nicthod of control, has been 
associated witli non-prcfercnce for oviposition (131uni, 1967) md  antibiosis (Dluni, 196S; Raina, 
1981, 1985). Several factors arc involved in antibiosis: derisc hairs, trichon~cs, glossy trait, lignin 
and silica deposits, surface w u c s  arid wetness of die central whorl leaf (Bluni, 1968; ICRISAT, 
1978; hlaiti R: Didingcr. 1979; ICRISAT. 1988). 
In an attcnipt to identify rcsist;mt genotypes, over 15000 germplusni accessions of cultivated 
sorgliuna have been screencd for resista~ice to shoot fly at the Intem~tional Crops Research 
Institute for the Scnii-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT). The level of rcsistancc in thc gcnotyps identified 
has so fir not resulted in significmt genetic improvement when transferred into agrorlomically 
inlproved cultivars. TWO new approaches wcrc initiated: an introgrcssion of geries iron1 wild 
sorghunls arid a nimipul;~tion of rssistu\ce factors for the conuol of this insect. 
In  the introgrcssion project, (Prasada Kao ct al., 1989) over 340 wild relatives of sorghum 
belonging to the Chaeto, tfetcro, Stipo, Para and sorgliun~ sections (Gu el ul., 1984) were evaluated 
for rcsistlmce to thc slioot fly. Four accessions of pwuorghuni, threc from S, versicolor (IS 
14262, IS 14275, IS 18938) and one froni S. dinridiatiun OS 18945) which possess dense hairs and 
tricliomcs, showed very high levels of resistance. 13gg laying and dcadhcan formation were very 
low (range of 0-2 eggs/plmt and 22-59% deadhems, respectively) compared to 4.3 cggs/plant and 
99% clsadhcans in tlle control CSl I 1. 
These accessions, with chroniosome riuniber 2n=10, were crossed with cultivated sorghum (2n=20). 
Very few F l s  of crosses with S. dirnidiufunl were recovered with varying degrees of sterility. 
Segregating populations were advanced to F3 and F4 and were subjected to optimum shoot fly 
infestation. Out of 587 individual plants which were selected for rcsistvlce both in terms of low 
egg laying and deadheans, 315 set seed and are being funhcr tested. 
Studies 011 shoot fly larval behaviour have also led to successful management of this pest. The 
unexpanded central shoot leaf is the path of the newly hatched larva as it moves downwards from 
the oviposition site towards the growing apex. ' I l e  wetness of h i s  leaf has been associated with 
l m a l  survival mJ seedling damage (ICRISAT, 1988, 1989). Leaf surface wetness (LSW) was 
generally low (<2, thin film of moisture) in resistant lines, e.g., IS 2146 md  IS 18551, but high 
(>4, leaves densely covered with water droplets) in susceptible lines, e.g., IS 1046 and CSH 1. 
The reduction of I S W  in highly susceptible commercial cultivars by artificial mipula t ion will 
enhance the breeding for resistance by reducing the threshold level of desirable resistance. 
At ICRISAT Center, we were able to manipulate LSW in commercial CSCI 5 by reducing irrigation 
during thc f i s t  four weeks of a rabi-sown crop. This was achieved by giving 25 nun sprinkler 
irrigation at sowing md  10 mm five days after seedling emergencc, and maintaining a dry spell for 
the next two week. I l e  control involved a normal schedule of a total of >I20 rnrn furrow 
irrigation given at the ratc of A 0  mm at sowing and at 12day intervals thereafter. Reduced 
irrigation resulted in a decrease in LSW from 4.6 to 3.2. Egg laying was reduced by 50%, 
deadheruts by 30% wtiilc plant biomass was increased by 20%. 
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